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Christian University, home ofthl
Frogs," will be the venue for tf:
the five individual events of thE
National Championships. For
formation, see page 19. (T.e
photo).

Editorial
Probably the most important page in this
issue IS the one which contains the proxy
form for membership voting on proposed
changes in our By-Laws, especially in relatiol1 to the change in name of our organization. Wlt!l our members' help, it is just possible that the Amateur Fencers League of
America, Inc. will emerge from its archaic
cocoon illto the twentieth century: United
States Fencing Association, Inc. If th is
brilliant butterfly does emerge, it will be
none too soon, for it is already almost the
twenty-first century. We urge you to read our
President's message, which discusses the
opportunities and advantages of our adoption of a moden nomenclature.
One wishes that our other problems might
be as easily solved by a yes or no vote.
However, after deciding on a new name (or
not, as the case may be), we can once more
face the questions of how to develop and
implement national junior and Olympic
fencing programs, how to train and develop

more coaches, how to increase our membership, how to get more and better directors, how to make a dent on the intemational
scene, and a few other perennial problems
which cannot be solved overnight.
There are almost as many ideas and opinions on the above subjects as there are
fencers. Is it too much to hope that, with a
new name, we will with untY!-lical unaninimity start to work on some of our more basic
problems?
---- MTH

The Olympic Fencing Committee, at its
meeting held on February 16, 1981, postponed determination of the structure of the
i\jational Coaching Staff and appointments
to the Staff until its next meeting to be held
on March 28, 1981 at the International in
New York. The Committee felt that further
consideration should be given to the entire
matter and particularly to the question of
whether there should be a coordinator with
limited powers or a Technical Advisor with
somewhat greater powers.
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Apparently the printers feel as I do that
$2,000 is a ridiculously small sum for a
fencer to earn teach ing fencing V'. iti10ut riskhis amateur status, but I wish they had
consulted me before changing the figure to
$12,000 as was misprinted in my column in
the last issue. No, friends, there has not
been a change. The maximum is still $2,000
a year.
Elsewhere in this issue you will find
printed out in full a number of proposed
By-Law
and a proxy. Please sign
the proxv
send it to Eleanor Turney,
It is impossible to continue to function on a deficit budget. if we
don't change the dues structure we will have
to eliminate most of our programs. We want
to offer our members more, not less. It takes
money to put on camps and clinics, to
out a
and to run the
as
as that. Our Board of
has
that these changes are necesreally don't have a choice.
sary.
Why change our name? This is not an
ization of amateurs only. it is not a
elitist
clubwhich iswhatthe
nplies, it is
fencing organization
in the United States to which all those interested in fencing belong or should belong.
It is the National Govern ing Body for fencing
in accordance with the constitution and
rules of tile United States Olympic Committee. United States Fencing Association, Inc.
Has a areat ring to it, doesn't it?
to our fund raisers. it will make
easier to raise
Potential donors are
of an "Arnateur
League" but
are Impressed with a "United States Fencing Association". The name has more
peal to those who are not yet members.
the questionnaire many coaches grumbled
about "amateur" and others have told me
that they have not joined because
professionals not amateurs. When
join, their students are more inclined to join.
It is a basic principal of merchandizing
that when you want to sell a product you
make it as appealing as possible - you
pol ish your car, you paint your house. If we
want to grow and prosperwe have to sell our

tion from Michel Mamlouk, urgin
Nationals be scheduled the las
Mayor the first week in June s
results of the Nationals can be c'
in selecting teams to the World C
ships. He intends to ask that this
the Agenda for consideration by
Board of Directors at the meeting I
Nationals the end of June for im
tion in 1982.
Since many of our fencers are s
teachers, the question of when sc
is of major importance. This variE
rent areas. Please check into thi
area and advise me or EleanorTur
member of the AFLA Board of DirE
will be at the Board of Directors
In your spare time you might als
a competition schedule for your •
the Nationals were held the firs
June. The Sectionals should t
minimum of three weeks before
The Divisionals have to be corr
least three weeks in advance of th
als. Easter and the Junior Olympi(
two weekends. There are collegi,
and circuit events. Compare yOl
schedule with this and see if it w
problem.
The AFLA Board of Directors a
ing on February 13, 1981 voted 1
decision about qualifying for
Championships to be sponsorE
Capitol Division (Washington D.C
gin ia). The essential change is th
tion of alternates as qualifiers. ThE
a slight potential increase in the I
automatic qualifiers. This is merE
you. The exact word ing will be pu
the agenda for the next
Other items of interest: the
cuit seems to be going very well. T
been a few minor SNAFUs which
be expected in a new program. It
fierce, tOU(Jll competition.
The 1982 Sports Festival h
awarded to Indianopolis, Ind. by t
The site selected for fencing (a
seems more than adequate. This
chance for all of you from that al

COMING ATTRACTIONS
TUCSON GRAND INTERNATIONAL
University of Arizona PE Gym
April 24-25-26, 1981
Sponsored by the Tucson Fencers Club and
University of Ariz. P.E. Dept
Entry fees:
$25 for fencing and social events
$15 for guests attending social
events only
There is a $5 late fee for entries postmarked
after April 13th.
Schedule'
Friday:

Men's Foil' Ashton Thorogood
Oemetrios Valsamis
Marc De Jong
Dan Miller (1st Alt.)
Women's Foil: Jana Angelakis
Lynne Cornelius
Mo:;ie SJliiV3r1
Andrea Metkos (1st Alt.)
Sabre: Doug Powell
Richard Blum
John Friedberg
Michael Lofton (1st Alt.)

Epee, Greenel)

7:30
1130
Saturday: 7.00
9:00
Son day'

OUR 1981 UNITED STATES
UNDER-20
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS TEAM

AM Men's Foil
AM Women's Foil
AM Espada de HOllar (Houch
AM Men's Epee
epee)

10:30 AM
9.00 AM
10:30 AM

Women's Epee
Men's Sabre
Women's Sabre

For entry forms and further details, contact:
Tucson Fencers Club, 135Y2 S. Sixth Avenue, Tucson, AZ 85701
or call 882-8649 after 900 PM.

McM~::en

John Leung
Steve Trevor
Marc De Jong (1 st Alt.)
Adam Meyers (2nd Alt.)
Cadre' Marius Vals"",is (Chiel 01 Mission)
A.!1U~ony Gi!tl8.r:: (MaIlager)
'I/,IUfL Reith (Armourer)
Coaches' Jean J. Gillet
George Kciur;loatovich
Ron Miller
DeiflkH Caivert (ht AiL)

Joseph Pechinsky (2nd Alt.)

In lieu of competition at the Moscow
Olympics. the U.SOC approved funding
for a substitute trip to China, a country that
also did not participate In the OlympiCS.
The team left the US on November 19
and returned on December 4. The point of
entry to China was through Hong
where a transportation mix-up delayed
parture for Canton. Another day's delay occurred in Canton because of airline seat
Consequently, the matches in
Peking had to be postponed a day and the
total schedule rearranged. The
TientSin matches were cancellE
and Shanghai matches rearranged. The trip then proceeded fiawlessly
under two assigned interpreter-guides. Mrs.
Li and Mr. Liu.
This report will detail the matches in each
city But it is perhaps more important to point
out to the USOC. the Olylnpic Fencing
Committee and to the
at large that
fencing nrnnr8m. encomoassino both senior
and
quite "serious
'They have
it a great
base of
The skill level
matches
in Pekthe

hardly
against the national team
:ng. tlHOUgh ~JQllkillg
fencers actually were
and. finally, Shanghai.
It was
by the Us. contingent
the
women rated
strongest. foliowed by the male foil isis The
saber and epee were rated about equal in
skill. All teams presented tall, lithe,
n~ing athletes. Some
the various teams
ternational level.
three members
team and two members of the women's
team were not present, since they had been
sent to the l,hRmninnshins of Vienna for

in each city. They seem to be the p
a single teaching system. since th,
ar quite similar in content a
The fencers also help in trai
other, displaying the same "Iessc
as their coaches.
There is clear evidence from I
expect that China will move up in tl
cional ranks within three to four ye
also be said fairly that the nati
threatened most with loss of pos
United States. The Chinese lead,
mitted to pursuing a training prog
three-flour sessions per day for m
the national and regional team
fence one 3-hour period per day
The system is paying off. I was ~
impressed by the advance in s,
ago, in Hamburg, we fE
and won, 13-3 They h
show but an anachronistic extE
style somewhere between the
and the Hungaria
modern.
finesse such as multiple telnts, e
I do not believe any words :
minced about what the United SI
do to stay in the international pi
way. It is imperative th
programs aimed at
junior and senior fencers be pur
tremendous vigor Every teach in
now in the AFL
be employed and additi
developed. Everyone in the Ie.
those associations attached to it r
together in a common cause.
If this is not done, America will,
to such actively developil
its
and Cuba. In t
as
the latter two. we are clearly in a 10:
for the right to be in the top 8 interr
I would like to express my
Dr. Marius Valsamis for his u
age rial Job, to Csaba Elthes and Y
for their expert help and guidanc
Byrnes for his great skills at the
trade and to AI Davis and Bill GOE
did yeoman work as President
throuohout

Peking-November 25. The competition
was held in the basketball stadium of the
College of Sport Culture. About 800 fans
were present. the crowd having been reduced because of the postponement. Mr. Li,
Vice Chairman of the Olympic Committee,
was present to preside at the ceremonies.
The matches started at 2P.M. with women's foil and epee. The US women lost
11-5, succumbing to the quickness of the
Cllillese arid tlleir own travel weariness. The
team consisted of
Johnson,
Elaine Insaro, Jana AJHJelaKis
gram Cheris, with Nikki Franke - whose
equipment has been lost on the airliner in
reserve. Jolmson and D'Asaro clliiJped in a
of victories each, and Nikki gained a
after ref,!ioeirl!,j Elaine in the third bout
of that pOSition Jana Angelakis found that
her big balestra wasn't much help in chasing
dOWl1 tl,e quick and balanced Chinese girls
She lost all foul bouts. The Chinese Numbers 5 and 8 fencers, Misses Wu and Han,
took four victories each, Miss Wong took
three and Miss
Things were much better on the other side
of the !,jjiYl "llere the epee team was wollopthe Chinese, 11-4, Pesthy had four vicGlass and Nieman, three each and
Johnson, one.
The
matches were at 730 PM,
after a
ceremony and exchange of
gifts, The men foilists won handily, 10-6, as
Mike Marx, effectively employing his new
parry-riposte approach, took four bouts.
John ~JGil:la took three, Greg Massiales,
two, and Mark Smith, one. Mark had an
ago:l:zill\d v,illiess Illalcll ulltii lie switched to
parry-riposte in his final
and won, 5-3.
In saber, the U.S was
a bummer,
with the brillant exception of Peter
Westbrook. He won his four bouts, but his
mates iooi',ed rotten. Phil Reilly, Alex Orban,
and Stan Lekach, (v,ilil Tom Losonczv in for
Orban in a
bout) each won
bout. The
score was 9-7. The
were Silllpi y Ilot the same team we had seen
in Hambulg Just two years.ago and neither
were we at this moment
The Peking tournament ended with two
victories each for China and the US The
next two davs were filled with
and shoppi~g The Great Wall, the Ming
Tombs and the Friendship Store were the
objects of a total team attack and seemed to
put the group in a more relaxed and positive
state of mind

Nanking-November 28, After a sumptuous banquet at the leading Peking Duck restaurant in Peking, hosted by Mr. Li, the
team departed for Nanking via a sumptuous
wagon-lit The trail, Uif,! took 14 hours but
was auite enjoyable, everyone agreed, The
was to prove less so.
is the home base of the Chairman
of the China Fencing Association and there
is a fluwerful regional program here, Mr, Wu,
the Chairman, agreed that the Nanking
fencers are probably China's overall best.
ilave cOllt:icuted six people to the nateam The level quickly showed in the
corn petition proper.
The afternoon events were switched to
men's foil and epee because, as the
Chinese put it, Nanking was "delirious about
its
and wanted to see them in the evening after work, So the smaller afternoon
crowd of about 800 saw the two
teams from Nanking,
The men foilists gave a good account of
thernselves before succumbing 9-7. The
US. problem was two-fold Mike Marx was
dreadfully ill with the flu and the Chinese
Number One, Ling, was too much for all four
foilists. Massiales, fencillg touiJ'l, nearly
saved the day with his three victories, But
Smith and Nonna could manage just one
victoryeaeli. Marx iJl ilLl y captured two.
The epeeists CUl1tinued their domination
of the Chinese teams. This was a happy,
r bunch of athletes with the
Pesthy, to keep them anchored in wind squalls. They won 10-6.
Glass and Pesthy took three each and
Nieman and Johnson, a pair apiece The
powerful Glass nearly elevated one of the
slim, tall Chinese fencers into the balcony
dul ing one contrasix
action.
The matinee session
with one team
victory each and the squad was looking forward to the evening session, A crowd of
between 1800 and 2500 people filled
seats in the large sports center. The
and exchange of gifts was made with Mr.
','c'u, cnce ag8:n, taking his place in the seat
of honor.
The ladies, led by Stacy Johnson
cally terminal with a chest COld),
led victory out before
touches with the bout score tied at
had three nice victories and had the crowd
at her exuberant screams and
was matched by the Chinese girl,
,/ni;::J
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Under-20's, Joia won four. Nikki and Jana
grabbed a pair of victories each but Gay
D'Asaro, strangely phlegmatic, could capture but one.
On the other side of the gym, the first hints
of non-objectivity carne into play. An all
Cilinese jury (with the Presidency shared by
Bill Goering and a Chinese) appeared to be
watching some other match. The voting pattern was truly strange, The team of
Westbrook (4 victories) Lekach, Orban and
Reilly traded victories until the last three
fights. Then the judging began to turn obviously biased and we lost all three matches,
Final score China 8 (54 t.a,) US, (64 ta,).
Nanking result: China-3- U.S,-1
Shanghai-December 1. At the Nanking
train station, the local officials apologized for
the officiating and stated they were upset.
We explained that the object of the trip was
friendship and exchange of sporting ideas
and were sure it was not deliberate, Good
feeling prevailed but watchfulness seemed
in order.
Like the receptions in the other cities, the
Shanghai gesture was wonderful, We were
lodged in the best hotel in town, even if only
for one evening, The program was arranged
to fence twelve bouts in each weapon on the
same evening with the match stopping
when one team reached seven victories.
The women and the epeeists opened the
show. Perhaps tired from the long week of
competition and travel, the U S '/vu:nen
succumbed, 7-0, The Chinese had too much
foot speed and tactical sense for our team,
at least on this evening. On the other side of
the gym, packed with about 1800 people,
the epeeists were finishing an unbeaten
tour, They took the Chinese out, 7-4. Pesthy
and Nieman were undefeated in three bouts
each and Glass chipped in a single, but vital,
victory. Timmy rnade his first team trip a
memorable one,
Now the foilists and the sabreurs swung
into action. Both affairs were hard fought
The foilists prevailed by five touches in a 6-6
affair. Smith again went for the collar as his
telegraphed attacks and ill-timed stop
thrusts into strong lunges cost him. Marx,
fencing beautifully once more, won his three
and Greg Massiales took a pair, John
Nunna, looking frazzled toward the end,
came up with one victory. The
foilists were judged the least strong
the tour
()np In\Jphl niPI'P nf !'rn\AJrl c.n()rtqmrm~hin

occurred when Massiales openec
victory. The crowd gave him an (
The saber team was more watc
lot sharper against the agressive
tearn. The Chinese showed speec
simple attack and defense acti
could not cope with multiple feints
as the U,S, prevailed 7-3. Westbr
to remain undefeated, Orban fE
beautiful bouts and Reilly and
chipped in a victory apiece,
The team departed Shanghai
Peking and, after an overnight ~
airport hotel, left by air for Tokyo
stop-over in Hawaii,
Shanghai results: US,-3- Chir
The individual records:
Bouts Y,

Marx
Massiales
Nonna
Smith

11
11
11
11

Pesthy
Glass
Neirnan
Johnson

11
11
11
10

Johnson
D'Asaro
Franke
Angelakis
Cheris (Ingram)

10
8
8
11
4

Westbrook
Orban
Losonczy
Reilly
Lekach

1

9
5
11
6

BUSINESS MANAGER
Sudre Fencing Equipment Co. is
to fill the position of Business "
Terms and conditions commenSl
skills and experience. Send inqu
applications to:
Sudre Fencing EqUipment COl
5 Westwood Knoll
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

(607) 273-2655

qualifications be clearly presented, as well
as their pertinent work
Name,
reached, and
address at which trley can
nUlliber should be prominently
Any further information which the
wishes to put forward may, of
course. be presented to the interviewing
agency at such time as they meet.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES Agencies which
are seeking fencing teachers should mail in
a one-oaOA inh descrifjlion, on their let"",itll olf pertinent information. The name and address of persons to be
contacted should be clearly shown.
This referral servir;p will act

Job Referral Service
The Amateur Fencers League of America
and the National Fencing Coaches AssocIation of America have agreed to operate a
joint job referral service for persons interested in
in the fencinq field.
The service
corlsisl of
sumes of Job applicants to agencies
rro[;ces of job opporcoaches. and
tur~ilies to Job seekers.
is no fee for the
service, b,A
opuiicants must be AF.L.A
members.
is anticipated that the exchanges of notices
at vClryir<g iir~ervals. depellding upon
volume of requests Once the parties
have sent in their notifications, they need not
do arlyl!iing else; the service will mail them
all current
JOB A
Persons seeking
nrnwncmt should send in a
onex 11) resume. It
recomthat their academic and fencing

..~-~

Ms. M. Masiero
401 First Avenue #20C
New York, NY 10010

.• ~,
'. . J.~, ~~l~[~~~~~¥
~P
~II"'ll
.

....
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· 24 hour shipping on all orders
· PRIEUR equipment in stock
· Lowest prices in U. S.
· Monthly specials

TECHNIQUE WITHOUT TACTICS
IS A DEAD END - PART II
by Stanis/a!

In the previous part of this article I tried to
characterize the various methods of conducting a fencing bout wh ich are moments
of "tactical thinking." A physiological
model of a fencer's thinking was also
given which can be summarized as: a
plan is created in the motor cortex of a
fencer's brain which sends signals to the
muscles - which in turn perform a certain
movement or action. The brain then conducts an analysis of the performed action
and prepares a new plan. This process continues during the entire bout.
Tactical thinking directed at the preparation and application of means for conducting a fencinq bout consists of:

I. Initiative is the fencer's aspiration to be
first in performing an action. In other words.
to lead an opponent's actions, forcing that
opponent to fence in a manner suitable to
your own manner. It is a common misconception that the fencer who presses his or

her opponent back is the one th
initiative, but if the retreating fen,
forming false movements to for,
tacker (the aggressor) to react to t
moves, then in th is case the I
fencer has the initiative. It is esp!
porrant in foil and sabre fencin
pronounced initiative (noticeablE
rector), because in cases c
touches. the reacting fencer lOSE
II. Reconnaissance is the actie
learn some information a
opponent e.g., the opponent'~
capabilities, the nature and SpE
opponent's actions and reactior
ponent's tactical scheme for a be
as the opponent's physical and IT
dition. The success of reconnai!O
pends on whether it surprises 0
pated by the opponent, and also (
the opponent considers that he I
truly revealed his or herself or n,

Tactical Tasks (problems)

Preparation action

Reconnaissancel

call collect
(919) 688-9240

Disguise

Invitatiol
(provocati<

All of these are
performed using
Playing with
weapon

False attacks
and parries

maneuver

Exercises to learn opponent's defense
reactions
Signals for defenc1irl\j fencer are attacker
actions Wllic!l differ in speed and depth in
the buuirH1illU phase of an attack, in the
g distance and actions with
one's weapon
1, Coach or Opponent Miudle distance,
Six oosition (engagement) On false atfOUl~ll sector reacts with parry
four with one retreat.
Pupil or Fencer Six
pressing), Performs 1
wilil
into fourth sector,
Tilull,
I(J ullderstuod opponent's
wish tc defend himself willi parry four,
performs an attack with two disengagements,
2, Cor 0 Middle distance, Octave posiliorl Movillg, On false attack into fourth
sector reacts with counter-four parry
and will: one retreat.
P or F:
Performs 1-2-3
false
fourth sector, Having
opponent's wish to defend
with counter-four parry, performs an attack with double,
and so on, exerc ises becom ing
more and more complicated,
Exercises in reconnaissance of attacks.
1 Cor 0 Middle distance, Six position
Perrorms 1-2-3 identical attacks into
fourth sector,
P or F Six pOsition Watching attacks,
retreats, OUI ing one of the attacks parries four and ripostes
2, (sabre) C or 0
position Performs 1-2-3 identical attacks, trying to make a cut to the mask,
P or F Third post ion Watching opponent's attacks and not parrying, retreats, On one of the attacks, staying in
takes fifth parry and makes a
into the open sector,
and so on, making exercises more
COITlf-liicated,
III DISGUISE is an action which constantly
distracts tile of-lf-lonent from concrete intentiuns or futule actions, The main purpose is
to make the opponent have a mistaken notion about one's technical and physcial condiliullS, technical capabilities, and intentions,
Exercises in disguising defensive actions.
1
Cor 0
distance, Any post ion
iripnt ir:::J I rp('nnn:::l ic::_
Performs

sance actions into fourth sector, Then,
believing that fencer (or pupil) will use
four, makes a real attack with a
the foulth sector, intend ina to
touch with a
P or F Six postion On coach's or opponent's false actions shows intention to
pari y attack with fuul and retreat. On the
real attack
0Pf-l0rent's attempt
to execute
with disengagement
by standing and taking counter six with
riposte into open sector,
2, (sabre) Cor 0 Long distance, Any position, As above, but false attacks to the
head, Then makes head cut feint with
flank cut.
P or F Third position, On false attcks,
retreats, taking fifth parry, On real attack, seems to start taking fifth parry but
at that moment, with retreating, takes
third parry and makes riposte to open
sector,
Exercises in disguising beginning of attacks. All weapons,
1 Cor 0 Middle distance, Any position,
Maneuvering, plays with the weapon,
performing false attacking actions,
P or F Any postion, Reacts on every
false attack with long retleats and parries, On one of the false attacks, makes
an attack with a beat and d isengagement (coupe)
Some exercises in disguising the contents of attacks.
1 Cor 0 Middle distance. Six position
Maneuvers, expecting an attack.
P or F Any post ion Performs 1-2-3
false attacks with taking the blade in
four and feinting straight. Then, as if
the same action, takes opponent's blade in six and touches with
disengagement
2. (sabre) C or 0 Long distance. Any position. Maneuvers, showing different
positivns as reactiollS to pupii's (opponent's) feints.
P or F Any position Performs false attacks, alternating between feint to mask
and flank, and feints to flank and mask,
Then makes a real attack with feint followed by beat alld cut to open space
IV. Provocation is the action forcing the
opponent to use certain actions or tactical
means, making it hard to follow the bout
plan
Some exercises to get the opponent to
make defem:ivo> :odinn.,

Cor 0 Middle distance. Six position,
On false challenge (attack) takes fourth
parry and ripostes straight.
P or F: Any position, Maneuvers, With
feint to fourth sector extends the arm as
if for the beg inn ing of an attack, at the
same time having a plan to make opponent (or coach) make a parry, riposte.
Having provoked the riposte, take~
counter parry and makes own
2. (sabre) C or 0 Long distance.
position, Maneuvers, On false attack to
the head, takes fifth parry and ripostes
with flank cut.
P or F: Third position. Maneuvers. Extends the arm as if for a head cut. Having made coach parry and riposte,
takes own parry and ripostes into open
space
Some exercises to get the opponent to
parry-riposte.
1, C or 0: Bout distance, Any position.
Periodically performs attacks. On the
parry-riposte "provocation" performs
counter parry-riposte.
P or F: Arbitrary post ion , Maneuvers,
Escapes from attacks by breaking the
distance, On one of the attacks, without
retreat, takes four or six parry and extends the arm, feigning a riposte. Then
performs planned counter parryriposte
V. Playing with the weapon is the movement of the blade, with or without having
contact with the opponent's blade, This piayng with the weapon has several intentions,
namely:
a) to determine opponent's muscle perception
b) to provide successful reconnaissance
c) to disguise one's attacking, defending, and counterattacking intentions.
VI. False attacks and parries are done to
effect:
a) reconnaissance
b) disguise
c) provocation
These actions are done with different
depths of movement in one's weapon
with the threat of making a touch.
VII. Maneuvering is different in depth and
nature from movement (footwork). It is aimed
at creating conditions for winning the distance and for choosing the best moment to
perform an attack or parry,
This succession in tactical thinkina is our1,

poseful because it contains the
almost all tactical problems:
1. to suppress opponent
2, to conduct a reconna
3, to disguise one's inte
4, to challenge
5, to provoke

FENCING EQUIPI
You Asked For It,
We Have Samurai SWOl

Joseph Vince C
15316 S. CRENSHAW BLVD
GARDENA, CALIF. 90249
TEL: (213) 323-2370 321-6568 3:

PROPOSED BY-LAW
CHANGES (NEW) I

PROPOSED BY-LAW CHANGES
Tho pr0fjosed chal18es iii uur By-Lav,s are set fortl1 Oil the fol,uv, illg
There are three
The first group dealing vvilll the pru,
for 3rbitration,
(Iifferer:t lJi-JeS of
the provisions for affiliate membership by Sports Organizathe bar, a',Juill::,t
tions must be aooroved if we are to continue to be recoqnized by the U.SO.C as the National
deals with changes in membership
categories and in the dues structure. The AFLA BOARD OF Directors has approved these
cllunges. Wllillhese changes we wi II be ab Ie to ass ist all lencers. The third change is the name
of our org,m ization. If this is approved MJ Vv ill
v igGurousiy to get all coaches into our
our new name prominen
tion and will have many items for sale
the AFLA is a non-profit corporation, its name is derived Irom the
InCOI'poration Tl18relOl'e, adoption of the By i;:lv\
riot resGit in ar, immediate change of name,
vvliicl, C3n 8illy OCC~I
amend
the Certificate of Incorporation Adoption 01 the Bylaw will
indicate the apfJruval
the
and the officers will thereby be instructed to take
action necessary to amend the Certificate of Incorporation for that purpose.
y'8~ feel 8:0
do that these
are necessary andvv i;1 Genefit our organization just
Turney, Secretary or
Johnson, President or
sign the proxy and send or give it to
you will have voted
one of the officers of the League, Unless you X a box under the wurd
'YES

PROXY FOR ANNUAL MEETING SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF
NATIONAL OFFICERS
lIereby afJPuilils EleanorTurney Chorles Tholllf,Json and Colleen Olney, or
stead, attorneys and proxies to VGte with all power which the undersigned
if personally present at the Annual
(including all adjournments
Inc, to be held on June 27,
of members of the Amateur Fencers League 01
1981 at the site of the ~Jalional Fenc;r:g
YES NO
GROUP I (USOC
of Proposed New AFLA By-Law
00
1 SuGdivision (c)
2 Approval of Proposed New AFLA By-Law Article XIX
00
3, Aoprvval of Proposed New AFLA By-Law Article IV,
00
1 Subdivision (c) and (d)
4. Approval of Proposed New AFLA Bv-Law Article VII, Section
00

2.

and membership)
of
New AFLA By-Laws Article IV,
1 Suud Ision (a) and Article V Sections 1, 2. 3. 4. 6. 7. 8.
of Proposed New AFLA By-Law Article V

00
00

5.

GROUP III (Name Change)
ApprOval of deletion 01 Article I of the By-Laws and
replacement With United States Fencing Association, Inc,

00

Upon e;lrrer business as may
come before the meeting or an adjournment. Th is
proxy shall be voted as directed, and no direction to the contrary is received, it shall be
amendments,
voted in favor of the
PLEASE SIGN
IF OVER 18. I hereby certify that I have attained my 18th birthday
and am eligible to vote
DATE---

SIGNED
SEND PROXY TO Eleanor TurnAv R01 "llrti,;;

C;t

Alh"nll ('A 0L17!lh

ARTICLE VII, Section 1 Subdivision (c)
"The AFLA is governed by a Board of Directors whose members are selected witrlOut
regard to race, color, religion, national origin
or sex. It is the policy of the AFLA that there
shall be reasonable reoresentation of both
sexes on its Board of
ARTICLE XIX "The AFLA shall submit to
binding arbitration conducted in accordance with the commercial rules of the
American Arbitration Association in (1) any
its recogriition as a nafor the sport of fencing, as provided for in the Constitution and
of the USOC and Section 205 of the
Sports Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-606), or
(2) involving the opportunity of any amateur
athlete, coach, trainer, manager, administrator, or official to participate in amateur
athletic competition in the sport of fencing,
and By-

ARTICLE IV
Membership
Section 1
(c) Affiliate Membership shall be open to
any amateur sports organization
which (i) conducts, on a level of
ficlency appropriate for the
of amateur fencers to represent the
United States in international
amateur fencing competition, a national program or regular national
amateLd fencing competition and (ii)
has met its obligation with respect to
the payment of dues for the current
as specified in these ByLaws,
such amateur sports orzation shall submit an applicato the Secretary which shall set
forth its qualifications to be an Affiliate Member and include the
ment of the Affiliate Membership
The qualifications of the or
shall be reviewed by the
Committee and the Executive Committee shall either accept or
the application The Secretary
orgallizaliol~ cf the decision
of the Executive Committee.
(d) Business Membership shall be open

proprietorship or other bl
tity which has an interest
ing the development ane
fencing in the United StatE
payment of the dues for
fiscal year as specified ir
Laws.
ARTICLE VII
Board of Directors
Section 1, Responsibility for t
management and policies of thi
tion shall be vested in a Board c
composed of the officers of the C,
the Chairman of each section, thE
of each affiliate member, the Cl
each Division and Additional DirE
the Divisions of the numb.er r
specified

PROPOSED BY-LA ~
CHANGES /I
ARTICLE IV
Section 1
Classes. The memberShip of this
(ion shall consist of four classes: ii
club, affiliate and business
(a) All individuals who have mE
with respect to thE
dues as hereinafter
Article V shall be
of the Corporation. There sr
types of individual member
Senior, Junior, Assoc
(I)

Honurary Membershi
open to any person \
have rendered distir
service to the cause 01 I
candidate shall be el,
Honorary Member of tr
ration by the Board of Di
the Corporation upon at
vote of those present at i
ing Honorary Memb,
have all the rights and f
of Life Members
(II) Senior Membership
attained 20 years of c
January 1 followir,g the t
of the current fiscal y
payment of the dues fa
rent year as specified

(III)

Junior Membership shal! be
open to all persons who have not
attained 20 years of age as of the
begirm'ng of the current fiscal
upon payment of the dues of
current year as specified in
these By-Laws.
(IV) Associate Membership shall
be open to all persons upon
payment of the dues for the current fiscal year as specified in
these By-Laws Associate Members shall have all the rights and
privileges of Senior Members,
to the limitation that
not be entitled to fence
(V)

(b)

Life Membership shall be open
to all persons upon payment of
the Life Membership fee
specified in these By-Laws Life
Members shall hove a:llhe
and privileges of Senior
bers, but shall be exempt from
the ouiigation of paying dues
subsequent to the payment of the
Life Membership fee.
Club Membership shall be open to
any organization or group of permanent character which (i) actively
promotes or offers instruction in or
provides facilities for engaging in the
sport of fencing, (ii) consists of at
least 10 irldi,idual members, and (iii)
has mel its
witl~ respect to
the payment
dues for the current
fiscal year as specified in these ByI_aws. Any organization or group
meeting the Club Membership reshall submit a list of its
members to the Secretary
prior to December 1 of each year
and, upon the payment of the Club
Membership fee. the
shall
the organization or group that
Membership has been apARTICLE V
Fees, Dues and -Arrears

A1H~U(:ji

Junlo~

Club
Affiliate

20
10

55
25

30

NA
NA

30

Annual Dues

Dues prepaid for
a 3-year penoe

Sc:;\.-l;vrli:l:

7,50

Senior
Junior

Club
Affiliate

250
1 50

SO

-0-

-0

NA

NA

-0

N,l\

NA

Where the division is not a member of any
specific section, the sectional share of dues
shall be retained by the Corporation.
Section 3. Associate Membership Fee_
Associate membership in the
shall be divided into the
categories
Annual Dues

Regular
Sponsor
Patron

$10

525

Dues prepaid for
a 3-year period

525
$65
S250

30% of this fee shall be paid by the Secretof the Corporation to the treasurer of the
to which the member belongs to be
retained by the division.
Section 4. Life Membership Fee. The
Life membership fee shall be $300. $90 of
this fee shall be paid by the Secretary of the
Corporation to the treasurer of the division to
which the member belongs to be retained by
the division.
that if the member also
the Secretary of the
belongs to a
shall pay to the treasurer of the
$15 to be retained uy the section and
$75 shall be paid to the treasurer of the division.
Section 5. Business Membership Fee.
Business membership in the Corporation
shall be divided into the following
categories:
Annual Dues

Regular

Patron

10% of this fee shall be paid by the Secretof the Corporation to the treasurer of the
to which the business member belongs to be retained by the division.

PROPOSED BY-LAI
CHANGE III

Section 6. All dues are payable on application for membership and thereafter on
or before August 1 of each fiscal year.
Section 7. All dues paid to the Secretary
of the Corporation shall be recorded by the
Secretary and unless allocated to a section
or division paid over to the Treasurer of the
Corporation for general Corporation purposes.
Section 8. A new member is not admitted to membership and an old member is not
in good
until the member's dues
and fees have
received by the Secretary of the Corporation or by a duly authorized agent. Payment of dues to a divisional secretary or other duly appointed
agent will render a fencer eligible to fence.
However, no person will be eligible to vote in
Corporation affairs at the national level until
the person's dues for the fiscal year in which
the person seeks the right to vote are received by the Secretary of the Corporation
and only if received by the Secretary of the
Corporation prior to February 1 of that fiscal
year.

WHEREAS, it is desirable to of
name of the Corporation to "Unit,
Fencing Association, Inc." bu
chanyillg the purposes for which tl
ration is organized;
NOWTHEREFORE, BE ITRESOI
Article I of the By-Laws of the Cor~
deleted and replaced by the folio
Article I. Organization and N,
name of this Corporation shall b
States Fencing Association, Inc. TI
ration is chartered and exists l
Non-Profit Corporation Laws of I
monwealth of Pannsylvania. It is ql
a tax exempt organization under tr
Internal Revenue Code.

S100
5500
Sl 000

~

PRIEUR
SPORTS
PARIS

TWO CENTURIES OF EXPERIENCI
AT YOUR SERVICE

DISTRIBUTORS
Sudre Fencing Co.

American Fencers

5 westwood Knoll

Supply
1180 Folsom St.
San FranciSCO, CA.
94103

Ithaca, N. Y.
14850

Dues Prepaid for

Southern California Fencers Equipment
5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 9002!

a 3-year period

Membership

Sponsor

Cocc
a 3-year period

Senior

Allocation of Dues
Class of

Class of Business

Section 1 The schedule of annual dues
of the Corporation shall be as follows
Class of

Section 2. Annual dues shall be allocated according to the following schedule,
and divisional and sectional shares of dues
shall be paid by the Secretary of the Corporation to the Treasurers of the sections and
divisions to be retained by them.

S250
51.250

FOUNDED IN 1788

S2.500

OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FENCING EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD

1981 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIF
INFORMATION

(above) Wilbur Wheeler has his weapon
checked on his way to winning the National U-16 Men's Foil Championship.
(left) James Melcher, former National Epee
champion, presents the gold medal for the
National U-16 Epee Championship to his
son, Charles. (AF staff photos).
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The 1981 National Championships will be held June 20 - 28 on the Texas Christian l
Campus in Ft. Worth, Texas. The gynls and dorrns are air conditioned and a near by ~
mall of fast food
restaurants, and the like. A car is not necessary, but you woul,
have one if you
to stay at a hotel. There are no hotels within walking distance of t
There are 2 r1urnber of velY nice new hotels in dowillown Ft. Worth, which is an easy dl
mornings, and parking is available at the gyms. The T.C.U. dorms are very nice but
witiiOulloom service and phones or TV Double occupancy dorm rooms will be $10.(
PiUS a $3.50 beddin(J package which SlIOUld do for the week. If you have no ro,
preference, you might wish a nonsmoking partner; if so, so state.
The competition will be "held as the coming World Championships are to be held'
by pools to 32, (Jr's to 16), then by direct elimination plus rep. to 8, then a direct elil
very irnportant, so please fill out your er
final. This procedure makes the seed
Hov, we seed you in the first round could, in theory, be the only difference I
and the eighth placements. Our computer does not know anyone. Tc
seeding. it needs to know hUN you came in, in your division, in your section, if you hav
points, and if you are an A, B, Cor U. The Schedule is set up to avoid conflicts in open e
a main object.
The open events start at 8:00 AM and are completed the afternoon. Team events run,
The under-19 events start in the afternoon, as will the Sr. 0 Iymp ic events. The events ~
men's saber, Sat. June 20, women's foil is Sun., men's epee is Mon., women's epee ar
team is Tue., men's foil is Wed., women's team is Thu., epee team is Fri., and men's foi
Sat. The 011;Y conflict is sabertearn wilh the epee completion; but teams do not give int
points. A full schedule is s!10wn elsewhere.
A late entry fee of $2.00 per day will be charged fencers whose entries have either r
received by May 18, 1981 or are not postmarked before that date. No late entries can t
in the program. nor can entries wh icr, do not actually arrive before the dorm contract
(noon on June 1) be given a room un less there has been a late withdrawal; in which c
late enterer would have a room and the late withdrawer would get a full refund.
The regular qualifiers will be notified by return rnail, or as soon as certified if the info
has not yet been received from your division. You might make sure that your di
secretary knows that you are
and the information must be sent in. Alternates
certified as of June 1,1981 and
el1lries from others, even wilh higher standings, ca
accepted if their division's
ibil ity is filled. Theoretically a late entry ot a certifiable c
the seed il1g be(J iriS the n igilt before the event, but the
cou Id be accepted up to the
would in the $60 range Note that the above is a late ENTRY fee. There is no late regi
fee. Fencers who will compete on teams only would not have to register until the tei
seeded, wh ich is after the ind ividual event in the weapon. The late entry fee wi II not app
non-official women's saber nor to the Sr. Olymp ic e'jents, but fencers in both must fill
sign the entry form.
There wi!1 be an IOC type doping test. Be certain that your doctor and/or dentist kno'
it. We must know about any such substance before it shows up in the test.
'vVe wiil have equipment and an official 'T' shirt for sale as well as a concession stan
you wish to stay at a hotel, the new Tandy Center Hotel will be open by May and it
very nice. It is about nine miles from the gyms. In the mornings that is about 12 min's.
The Iv1id-town Holiday Inn is only about half as far, but you would still need a car. !
expensive ($42 for a double).
We hupe to see you at the Naris. Send your entry on time and avoid the late fee. If you
up on you, drop us an ight letter with your name, division, events, first and last n'lghl
to stay at T.C.U. and your VISA # and it's date. It you follow it the next day with tr

SCHEDULE
1981 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

AMATEUR FENCERS LEAGUE OF AMERICA
1981 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS ENTRY FORM
PLEASE PRINT AKD COMPLETE BCTH SIDES OF ENTRY FORM.

Friday, June 19
Saturday, June 20

Sunday, June 21

Monday, June 22

Tuesday, June 23
Wednesday, June 24
Thursday, June 25
Friday, June 26

Saturday, June 27

700 PM
800 AM
100 PM
200 PM
800 AM
200 PM
300 PM
800 AM
200 PM
300PM
800 AM
1000AM
300 PM
800 AM
300 PM
800 AM
300 PM
800 AM
1000AM
700 PM
800 AM
12 Noon
400 PM

Weapons Check
Men's Sabre, Preliminaries to Quarter Finals
Under 19 Womens Foil
Under 19 Men's Epee
Women's Foil, Preliminaries to Quarter Finals
Under 19 Men's Fo i I
Men's Sabre to conclusion
Men's Epee, Preliminaries to Quarter Finals
Under 19 Sabre
Women's Foil to conclusion
Sabre Team to conclusion
Women's Epee, Preliminaries to Quarter Finals
Men's Epee to conclusion
Men's Foil, Preliminaries to Quarter Finals
Women's Epee to conclusion
Women's Foil Team
Men's Foil to conclusion
Epee Team
Women's Sabre Preliminaries to Quarter Finals
Special Meeting of Board of Directors
Men's Foil Team to conclusion
Women's Sabre to conclusion
Annual Membership Meeting of AFLA
GALA NIGHT

¥

LAST NAME

fIRS~

NAME

M.I.

STRET A::JIJRESS

CITY

ZIP

-SECTION
---'----

F _ _ S _ _ E_ _

CIRCLE EVENTS YOU ARE ENTERING:
OPEN EVENT

No.

DIVISION

STATE

DIRECTOR'S RATING

A.F.L.A.

QUALIFYING
POSITION

MEN'S
SABER

(ENTRY FEE 512,00 @ EVENT IN OPEN)

PLACE IN 81
SECTIONALS

NAT'L RANK
(I.S. POINTS)

NAT'L CLAS~
(A,B,C,or U)

WCMEN'S
FOIL
MEN'S
EPEE
WOMEN'S
EPEE
MEN'S
FOIL
UNDER-19
EVENT

QUALIFY1NG
POSITION

( ENTRY FEE 5 7.50 @ EVENT IN U -19 )
PLACE IN 81
PlACE IN 81
NAT'L CLASS
Jr.O's
NCAA, IVVFA
O\,B,C,orU)

MEN'S
SABER
WOMEN'S
fOIL

ONCE AGAIN AVAILABLE - A FULL
RANGE OF SIZES AND STYLES.
THE UNIFORM PREFERRED BY
WORLD AND OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS.
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF!
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FENCERS EQUIPMENT CO.
5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, California, 90029

MEN'S
FOIL
MEN'S
EPEE
TOTAL ENTRY INDIV1DUAL EVENTS PLUS $10.00 REGISTRATION rEE :

Upon entering these events under the auspices of the ArIA I agree to abide by the
rules of the MIA as published in the 1974 edition of "'Fencing Rules and J\1ilnual"

and amendments thereto. I am aU .S. C1tizen and/or a permanent resident. I enter
at my own risk and release the AFIA and/or their sponsors and officials from any

liability. The unde.rsigned certIfies that the individual for which this entry 1s submitted is duly qualified to enter the 1981 Nationals and that the individual's 1980t9al membership dues have been paid.

THAT'S WHAT GAME THIS IS
AFLA 1981 NAT'L CHAMPIONSHIPS ENTRY FORM
PLEASE PRINT AND COMPLETE BOTH SIDES
THE TEAM ENTRY IS TO BE fILED BY THE INDMDUAL SENDING THE FEE.
THE 1981 TEAM EVENTS ARE FOR TEAMS or rOUR
(4)!! I I

Mr::MBERS MUST BE REGISTERED.

NAME or CLUB

TEAM

DIV!SON
M. TEAM
FOIL

TEAM
EPEE

SABER
TEAM ENTRY FEE

--_.-

No.X

$32.00

W.TEAM
FOIL
TOTAL

HOUSING: (I.C.U.DORMS)
DATE OF
FIRST NIGHT

DATE OF
lAST NIGHT

ROOM MATE
PREFERENCE ___________________________________________________
HOUSING FEE

No. OF NIGHTS X SID. 00 + BEDDING PKG. OF $3.50
TOTAL

WOMEN'S SABER
ENTRY FEE
$7.50
REGISTRAT ION NOT REQUIRED, BUT YOU
MUST COMPLETE AND SIGN OTHER SIDE.

FEE

DO NOT SEND CASH I WAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO THE AHA 1981
NATIONALS. IF YOU WISH TO PAY BY VISA OR MASTER CHARGE WE MUST ADD 4%
TO COVER THE BANK CHARGES. GIVE YOUR CARD No. AND DATE BELOW.
TOTAL
DATE ____________ ENCLOSED

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY MAY 18,1981 WITH A LARGE STAMPED SELFADDRESSED ENvtLOPE, THE SIGNED ENTRY FORM, AND THE TOTAL FEES. WITHDKAWALS MUST BE RECEIVED BY MAY 31,1981 TO ASSURE FULL REFUND.
SEND ENTRIES TO:

LOIS
4913

GO LDTHWAITE
STAPLES, FLWORTH, TEXAS 76133

from "the fenCing news," Sept., 1980

There are so many
and often
hilarious incidents associated with the wonderful years I spent with my fencing master
and closest friend Julio Martinez Castello,
that I cannot resist telling them to my students during the tedious hours we spend
learning the game of fencing.
Papa, as we affectionately called him, had
already reached the zen in: of fame when he
retired from coaching at New York University
and came to siJend the autumn of his incredible life with us in Tampa I discovered him in
1956 when he visited a fenCing group that
met each Wednesday at the University of
Tampa. We were practically inseparable
until his death nearly 20 years later.
Over those years he recalled global experiences that dated back to the last kings of
Spain, Teddy Roosevelt. silent movies,
cavarly charges .. ad infinitum.
Even though most of my students have
never met him, I have so saturated their
with the "old man's" zest that they
rattle off his clever adages as though they
hacJ known him for a lifetime. He so imprinted
my mind that I even suulld like him when I
teach or retell his many stories.
When two members of yet another new
generation of fencers, my students Vicki and
Jenny McGovern, used "What Game Is
This?" as the motto for the fencing news, it
showed the influence Papa Castello still
exerts as a personality as well) as a great
teacher and authority.
Between 15 and 20 fencing students
gathered in the service club at MacOil1 Air
Force Base each week for lessons. I had
stopped
for about a year after a seof a knee and was now con~entratlng on teaching Papa was teaching
me to teach. He went with me that night to
observe my technique and to spend time
with fencing Two unknown men came into
the room and asked if they could use the
to "work out." They were not interested in lessons because they "already
knew how to fence." Most of my students

by Jack

E~

were learning foil, so I informed the i
they could use the strip on the far en
room.
All their equipment was new an
from gloves to fencing bags. They (
jackets, masks and gloves, pulled
shiny sabres, and commenced to be
other as if
were driving rail spi~
sledge hammers. The groans and th
of resounding arms were most disc
ing. We became concerned not only
safety of the violent cumbatants, but
impression such ferocity was having
yilining students. The deliberate wi
of one another with steel blades \j\
exactly an inviting prospect.
Papa was trying to ignore the beliig
but it was like ignoring a stamp
elephants. He would shudder witr
clash. Finally, he stood up and walkE
to the embattled Corner of the room. F
many years on guard, Castello \
profiled with his right arm IE
When he spoke he gestured with hi
as tI-,ouyli he were fencing. Thrust _
-- riposte, his arm always ahead of hi
-- neVer late. He approaChed the
bald head shining
glasses resting
half way down his prominent nose __
beady eyes alertly peering from abc
top rims. He looked like a grand, old
"Excuse me," he said. They stc
faced the ancient one and courteousl
"yes, sir."
"I have a question to ask," he repl
"And what is that?" they asked.
Papa's nose wrinkled, his eyes focu~
a ceiling lamp
"What Game is This?"

ft

Under-16 Men's Epee -

THE 1981 JUNIOR
OLYMPIC CHAMPIONSHIPS

Peter Rozsa did a fantastic job keeping
the 18 electrical strips operational. At one
time on Sunday we had 23 strips going. All
events started smooth Iy and were kept flowing with 110 long breaks. The Direct Elimination Finals were a great idea which provided
many upsets and lots of excitement, especially on the raised strips Stouffer's Inn of
the Square was the ideal place to hold the
tournament with direct connection to the
airport. The accommodations were excellent. We could have reserved more rooms
and paid less for the ballroom. The Exhibit
Hall was free. The Hotel booked over 200
rooms per day for four days. Any division
wishing to host a Junior Championship is
now set because the hotels will confer these
nUllibers and want to
the space free to
host the tournament.
Hotel was very
pleased with the quality of the fencers and
the events. They want us to come back for
another Tournament.
We fi(Jule rougilly to have made about
$3,000 with this tournament and it is not
over yet, as more fund rais ing efforts are sti II
coming in. People are ordering the special
commemorative medallion. All the T-Shirts
were sold and orders taken for the extras.
We are in the process of putting together a
packet of information on how to run and organize a tournament.
The Class act of the weekend was the
semi-final match of the Under 16 Men·s Foil
Event between Wilbur Wheeler and Kevin
Hunter, both of the Alcazar Fencing Club
and the ~Jorthern Ohio Division. They
showed classic form and style, with the
match going even one by one to 9-all when
Wheeler took it with two fine attacks. Kevin
finislled tilild and WlllJulwent on to become
the Under 16 National Foil Champion.
Cleveland, you ought to be proud l
The oliiciating was the greatest we have
ever seen with Conrad Gniewek performing
Our thanks to all of you far and near for
your time, effort, and money to make this the
"'h ...... ,.,
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By William Reith, Organizing Chairman

The 1981 National Junior OlympiC
Championships were an overwhelming
success. I would like to personally thank all
those ~Jorthern Ohio Division members who
gave of their time and efforts to make this
event the greatest Junior Olympics ever
held. I also want to thank ali Ulose from other
Divisions Wll0 gave of their time and efforts
to help us and the AFLA succeed in this
eliort.
Bill Goering, Gerry Baumgart, Carla Mae
Richards, Dan McCormick, Pat Van De Motter, Erwin Bernstein, Steve Sobel, did a terrific job of handling tile Bout Committee table. We appreciated the support and confidence of the directors who came from outside divisions and those from our own division who officiated so well. It was another
typical weekend in Cleveland. I don't recall
that the Bout Committee was ever called for
a protest.
Special thanks to Pittsbulgl1, Columbus,
Indiana, Illinois, and
Divisionsfor
machines,
and strips to
smooth rUfmill(J of the tournament. And to Hand Brass,
Paula Caple, and Joe Fazekas for picking
up and delivering the equipment to these
divisions. Jill Sheehan-Burke, Leroy Jones
and the City of Cleveland did a fantastic job
with the program. Margtuild did a great job
on the medallions, and there were medals
for all eigllt places. The Weapon Prizes were
donated by Sudre, Santelli, Renaissance,
American Fencing, Zivkovic, Diplomat
Travel Service, The Fencing Times, and The
Alcazar Fenciflg Club. There were over 400
registrants, a new record, all processed by
Dan McCormick's computer which also processed the pool sheets for seeding purposes. This really turned Eleanor Turney and
the Bout Committee on. Lisa Erdos, Dave
Moss, Hugh Overholser, Peter Rozsa, Andrei Radivoyevitch, all helped with the strip
setup and teardown, Laura Veneskey, Ann
Ezzell, Paula Caple, John Fraser, Alex Krivchenia served as Registrants, medical staff,
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Under-20 Men's Sabre - 62 Competitors
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EXACT SIZE

1 !:2 mm Charm $265.00
1 mm Charm $195.00
Smaller Size $89.00

,--------------------------

I MAIL TO: GOLDEN JOY P.O. BOX 356
: SO. PASADENA, CALIF. 91030
I

:

J
L
IlilnOrs

C

This solid gold charm in the elas·
sic pose makes a great gift that
will become a family heirloom as
well as an inflationary hedge.
Price includes handling, insurance and postage.

I HAVE ENCLOSED $ _ _ _ _ _ __

:
:

A

49
50
51

SEND NO CASH PLEASE
Cashier Check or Money Order Onl
Allow 4 to 6 Weeks for Delivery.

M
T
A
M

J

(NO) COPIES OF THE FEN
IN MOTION.

INDICATE SIZE _ _ __

I
:I NAM E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

ADD RESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

:I CITY, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
:

I

STATE, ZIP. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RESULTS Of NORTH AMERICAN CUP CIRCL
#2 EVENTS
Editor's note: As we go to press, we have not
received results of circuit #2 for Epee.

Piller Sabre Open (January 18, 1981, New
What can
be saiu obout
novelist might fjut
If thore is one tr
have much of, despite the size of the rule
book,lt IS very precise standards for many of
the physical details of our INeaponry. etc.
Tliere are no specifications for the precise
size of a
beycnd a deducible
maximum
neither is anything said
auuut :iOW
the metal should be, or may
be.
Having recently had some unpleasant
COllfr;:mtations with recalcitrant
placement blades. I write with
Let us consider foil. Suppose you use a
French handle, improbable as that may be
these days. You will buy your
blades in the expectation that
when needed. You will not expect to
~he thieauilll,j has not been carried
uOvvn far
to allu,v your pommel to
Il0t expect to find the tang
seal itsell. You
simply too
If it is not threaded. you will
not expect to
that the metal is so hard
that it almost ruillS yuur 1Ilieduillg die. You
be SUI iJriseu to find that the diameter
pOltion is raliler too big to
die. and the amoulll uf
I) requiled to bring it
/. forever. (You ought not be too
surprised after all, blades come from
Europe. and tangs are therefore usually
shaped to take a r"ellic (1.,,1 G) thread. Our
standard US. pommel is smaller--a "12-24
N.C.·type.) You may be startled to find that
the metal is so tough that you cant put the
'set into the handle that you have
used to. You might even discover
it will .lear apart your
that it can even be driven
setter
II you use any of the various shaped handles (the kind the purists sniff at as
"orthopedic'--serve you right. you fencing
cripple you), then at least if you buy Frenchblades, you will presumto have to be

cut down and re-threaded to fit your handle.
If vou just toss a couple of replacement
in your bag and head off to a competition. you could be heading for grief. You
could get any of the nasty surprises Ive
mer;t;,lmed And if they come--as they usually do--when you have just broken a blade,
and another one or more aren't working, and
are down to
one weapon. or are
il~g stuff that
doesn't feel right.
are not at your home saile. and
no friendly coach or salle armorer to
solve your problems--you get the picture. In
short, it's red I 9' ief if a repair involves any of
the problems I've touched on above.
Word to the wise before you need them.
check your replacement blades, or have
them checked for you--and I don't mean
for electrical funcLoning, though that's
It,vouid be a good idea to save the
end of a blade that fitted

square (or heavier
rOJI:d) part should be such as to
You
to
self. If the tang is threaded. and it should be,
pomr:iels or pommel nuts to
the I ;ght threadino for
more than one
what you are carrying will fit
them all: otherwise you need more spares.
Ever think of
Ali these points
of epee and sabre
theres an extra detail since you arent allowed to have any threaded
sticking
out behind the pC:1lnlel, you
as well
have your blade cut to the
length in
advance.

~
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York City) 67 entries.
13
1 E. House
14
2 A. Orban
3 S. Blum
15
4 J. Glucksman
16
S P Beaudry (Can 17
6T J.T. Banos (Can.)18
6T P Westbrook
19
8 L. Mora (Cub.)
20
9 M. Lavoie (Can.) 21
10 S. Lekach
22
11 R. Maxwell
23
12 P Reilly
24

P Friedberg
M. Sullivan
J.M. Banos (Can)
G. Gonzales-Rivas
W. Yung
G. Bartos
C. Marcil (Can.)
P Potopowics
I. Bergeron (Can.)
F. Nagorney
L. Pinkus
J. Berson

D'Asaro Men's Foil (January 11,1981)
San Jose, Calif. 91 entries.
2
3

M. Marx
J. Nanna
G. Nonomura

f~
:'';1./':

I

4

5
6

P Burchard
B. Jugan
G Massialas

12
13
14T
14T

E. Wright
M. Lang
M. Smith
E. McNamara
M. McCahey
P Gerard
D. Crable
D. Halstead
N. Pless

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

P. DesGe(
J. Bukant;
M. Walch
J. Shama,
D. Blayne
B. Thoma~
H. Hamba
N. Hankla
M. Hood

D' Asaro Women's Foil (January 10,
San Jose, Calif. 66 entries.
13 M. Mille
1 E. Cheris
2 V Bradford
14TI. Mask,
3 J. Poirer (Can.)
14TP. Walb
4 C Payer (Can.)
16 C McC
5 S. Everson
17
18 S Badd
6 J. Ellingson
7T D. Waples
19 T.Yelton
7T J. Angelakis
20 N. Lath,
9 H. Konecny
21 J. Faulk
10 C Handelman
22 D. Chris
11 L. Deuchamps(Can)23 A. Metkl
12 S. Moriates
24 M. Nag)

THE ALCAZAR FENCING CLUB
* NATIONAL TRAINING CAMP IN CLEVELAND HTS., OH
For:

JuneS 15,1981
Fencers - Juniors & Seniors
National Oualifiers
Pentathletes
Instructors & Coaches
Location: The Alcazar Fencing Club
13437 Cedar Road
Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44118

Facilities:
Fencing Electrical Strips
Train'lng & Conditioning
60 acres of Parks & Country
Swimming - Running - Riding
Shooting Indoor Range
Schedule:
One 11 Day Camp, June 5 - 15
Two Weekend Camps, June 5 - 8
and June 12 - 15
Cost 11 Day Camp
$250.00
$120.00
Weekend Camp
Two Weekends
$20000

:-M;il~~Alc-;;;r-Fe~~~g-C;~;------: PO Box 18027, Cleveland Hts
I Ohio 44118
(216) 932-8004
lName
Age
: Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I City
Stal
: Zip
Phone # ~__
: I enclose $ ~~ for _ _ _ _ _ __
I

: Balance due $
: ($40. deposit before May 4,
! Balance due by May 25.)

IV

RECONSTITUTION
OF NATIONAL
POINT STANDINGS:

"Where Young Champions
Get their start
And coaches get
Results

1980 Nat'ls + Higher of Circuit #© or #2
MEN'S FOIL
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• CLUB FACILITIES
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AFLA CHANGES IN DIRECTORY
1980 - 1981

34

30
28
28
24
24
24
20
20

CONTACT:
395 UNION AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N.J. 07070

18
18
18
MEN'S SABRE

THE 1981
JUNIOR OLYMPIC
CHAMPIONSHIPS

PTS
75

30
28
24
24
22

20
18
18

Under·16 Men's Sabre Place

Name

1
2
3

K

4

S

Emily B, Johnson
Micki Conte
C E, Thompson
Cleen Olney
Eleanor L, Turney
William J, Latzko

S
S,

7
8

K
C

9

P

10
11

S
D
P

~6

O,VI$IOli

18
19

20
21
22

23T
23T
25
26
27

Stephen B, Sobel
John Geraci

San Francisco
Venice
Hanahan
Portland
Albany
North Bergen,

158 Central Avenue Rochelle Park,
279 E, N'thfield
Livingston

SECTIONAL CHAIRMEN
South East

CA
CA

S.c.
OR
CA
NJ

Mitchell Gross

NJ
NJ

07662
07039

(one cIJange only, all others remain the same)

2767 Brookcliff Ldg, Marietta

GA 30062

CHAIRMEN
Higgs~Couithard

04
19
21
57

R.
A
M
R

C Calif.
Illinois
Indiana
Virginia

William Nyden
Fred Rhodes
Greg Muller
Shirley Robinson

660 Gail Ave. A27
Sunnyvale
2017 N, Fremont
Chicago
W, South Bend
1221 Miami St.
201 Tam-O-Shanter Williamsburg

CA
IL
IN
VA

94086
60614
46637
21385

232 East 12th St. 3F New York
201 Tam-O-Shanter Williamsburg

NY
VA

10003
21385

CO
CT
FL
TX
NJ
NY
VA
CA

80118
06880
32304
77006
08088
13057
21385
90630

ADDITIONAL DIRECTORS
III

17

1250 Ellis #11
1208 Venice Blvd,
1115 Belvedere Dr,
2221 SE 117th
601 Curtis Street
215- 79th Street

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Counsel
NFCAA

R

5

14
15

27 Competitors

J

6

12
13

Or. Eugene Hamori, a Hungarian Olympian
in sabre, with his two daughters, Isabel and
Christina, who were both semi-finalists in
the National U-20 Women's Foil.

President
Ex-V, President
Vice President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

(Continued)

60
58
36
34

(Secretarial changes)

ELECTED NATIONAL OFFICERS

J
J

27
57

Metropolitan Ruby Watson
Virginia
Arthur Robinson

07
09
13
16
34
47
57
59

Todd Chirko
Colorado
15632 Ray Dr,
Connecticut Burton Moore
8 Pin Oak Lane
FI Gateway Jan Delany
530 Ryan St.
Gulf Coast
Marie McCarthy Gass 1635 Harold
South Jersey P McGovery
RD 5 Lucas St.
W New York R,C, Graverson
6739 Lyon St.
Virginia
16.. Robirison
201 Tam-O-Shanter
Orange CoastJo Redmon
4275 Paseo De Oro

ivi

SECRETARIES

S
P
R

J
C
D

S
G

Under-16 Women's Foil- 44 Competitors
I

Larkspur
Westport
Tallahassee
Houston
Vincentown
E, Syracuse
Williamsburg
Cypress

